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A WIDESPREAD DISCUSSION AS
TO WHAT MAKES A GENTLEMAN-

The discussion of what a gentleman is has crept into the columns of
The Journal It has been going on for many years and will likely never be
decided till all the world are gentlemen It is necessarily one of those
questionsor problems it you like about which there can be no absolute
set of rules adopted for its solution

Wo note in Colliers of this week an editorial on the subject wisely beg¬

ging tho question and contenting itself with a definition of the English idea
of a gentleman According to that publication the English conception bears-

no reference to the persons morals or religion opinions or reputation
good qualities or bad And it declares that the chief question arising I

is whether he has what Is understaod as gentle blood or the equivalents I

Tamily birth descentand so the affair is not one of character but of
class And there is much more in the publication of a learned character
illustrating tho English sizingup of a gentleman

From an American standpoint one cannot see the applicability of that
sort of reasoning It was largely because of the British conception of what
was a gentleman and what constituted a gentlemans rights that our fore¬

fathers framed the declaration of independence which began with the an-

nouncement
¬

that all men were born equal and gained freedom for their
country It looks therefore as though gentlemen of English classification
should not be considered in the discussion

Much more to the point are the arguments advanced by Journal corre ¬

spondents who place without the pale the sots the licentious the liars the
murderers who bring disgrace not only on themselves but on the human
race For it must awaken horror and regret in the heart of the best and
purest to realize that one of their kind could sink so low The American
gentleman and breat Britain has no counterpart could never sink to such a
levei because his ideals are built on a higher planea belief in worth be¬

fore wealth of deeds before descent
But it is not fair in sizing up a gentleman to expect him even in these

Hays of advanced civilization to be altogether free of the follies and vices
which ruled mankind hundreds of years ago and have stolen down to us of
the present day an insidious force and of such power that it often paralyses-
the arm of conquest and laughs at honest endeavor It must be remembered
that men are men yet it Is true that not one is a gentleman who at least I

does not make an effort tb escape from thralldom from the vices for in ¬

stance enumerated by the correspondent of The Journal whose letter we I

published yesterday If good blood and high breeding have not tended to-

ward
¬

this result they have amounted to nothing thsy might as well have
never been and in truth their existence has been a deterrent force in
human development-

So far as we can make out the proper idea of what a genlteman is is
conveyed by the word itself It Is composed of the adjective gentle and
the noun man The first conveys the idea of kindliness the latter of a
strength excelling every other created being A gentleman according to
this would be a giant firm courageous conscious of power yet with a ten-
der

¬

touch controlled by a heart in which charity reigned as queen His
very hallmark would be consideration for othersa respect and love for
the lowly Just as strong as for the mighty The acceptance of all men as
fellowvoyagers on lifes ocean Tho slave a friend at home and in prosper ¬

Sty as well as on some island whither he may have drifted in the storm
desolate impotent hopeless save for companionship

There has been only one real gentleman in the world BO far as history
tells us He was Jesus the Christ His gentleness was perfect his man¬

liness complete He had tho wisdom of the serpent and its power to sting
combined with the gentleness of the dove The same hand that fondled the
heads of little children raised the lash to drive the money changers from
tho house of prayerjtbe same voice that forgave the fallen woman grew
liarsh Its condemnation of Scribes and Pharisees hypocrites the same
eye tQatshed tears of sympathy for the sisters of Lazarus blazed In fury
when bent upon the worshipers ofBaal

Jf course the thought is ideal but one cannot help seeing that this
Christ life was tho index to true gentility and that no man in this century
Ina hope to be called a gentlemanwithout giving it heed
r
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NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION

FARM

Nay Cairo Is in Illinois not in
darkest Africa
Yellow journalism has lost a shade

or two of color Thats hard on
Hearst l

I

Taft has received a degreemust-
be nearly 95 in the shade after his
recent exorcise-

It
I

is announced that tho president
will knuckle down to work Monday
golf or the business of the people

The medicos at New Orleans did
not solve tho problem of pellagra but
their activity showed they are not af-

flicted
¬

with hookworm disease-

A

I

double lynching in Cairo Illinois
one victim black the other white No
discrimination but lawless all the
same and in conflict with the growth
et civilization

Sunny Jim Sherman is becoming
quite active for a vicepresident there-
by destroying precedent and opening-

the way for all manner of criticism
Ha now presents a candidate for the
vacancy in the supreme court caused
bv the death of Judge Peckham in
the person of Alfred Coxe a nephew
cf Roscoe Conklin protege of Presi-
dent

¬

Arthur and consequently a re-

publican
¬

pt ihQ jaostjtJyediatlie

a

wool variety There is nothing timor-
ous

¬

about this recommendation but it
will be amusing to obsWve how the
Harmonizer will meet the situation-

for he is between the two horns of a
dilemma If any man ever landed there

the anxiety to serve both God and
Mammon

NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION-
FARM

The tricounty fair is young but
bright with future promise and fitting-
ly

¬

closed its first years show with
childrens day and the sight of the
gay young people gathered on the
grounds yesterday afternoon was
pleasing and full of inspiration-

As collector of customs of New
York Loeb the silent one has been
talking to some effect concerning the
frauds of the sugar trust one of which-
at least all know was brought to the
attention of the Roosevelt administra-
tion

¬

without result It is evident that
Bwana Tumbos secretary has not for-
gotten

¬

the way he was treated by the
faunal naturalist means to show up

the past and incidentally pave the way
for something better for himself as a
new reformer The rumor is that
he may lose his job but will they

dareNOW
FOR A DEMONSTRATION-

FARM j

I

A Word of Thanks to
The Successful Promoters-

The success of the tricounty fair
has reached beyond expectation and
those on whom fell the burden of the
undertaking deserve the thanks and
the praise of all the people of Pensa ¬

cola and of the three counties for
whose benefit it was held Its suc¬

cess has been so marked that it war-

rants
¬

the conclusion that it will be re¬

peated every year in the future and
become a regular annual feature in the
history of West Florida

The fair was first determined upon
by thg Merchants association of Pen ¬

sacola whose action was at once and
ably seconded by the Chamber of
Commerce the two bodies afterward
working together harmoniously-

There was wisdom shown in the se ¬

lection of those immediately Intrusted
with the business of the undertakingj
R W Storrs had had expe ¬

rience of work of like character in
the West Florida fair held at De
Funlak and fully justified as manager-
of the tricounty fair the trust placed
in him by the association To him
more than to any other individual
must be ascribed the success of the

fairBut
the service rendered by John E

I

Stillman president of the association-
by C W Lamar its treasurer by Ben I

H Thomas its secretary by N J Lil
I

lard the chairman of its advertising
committee and vicepresident for Es
cambia county by Frank Seffler vice
president for Baldwin county and by
C H Simpson vicepresident for Santa
Rosa county deserves conspicuous
recognition It was a most important
service performed unselfishly and for

I

the good of the section It is pleasing
to know that the three counties own I

as citizens men who as members of i

the association and its officers were
willing to sacrifice their personal in¬

terests for the general good

NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION-
FARM
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JUDGE REEVES CORRECTS-
A

+
A MISUNDERSTANDING O

0+ Tampa Tribune
0
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The Tribune is in receipt of the fol ¬

lowing letter from Judge L J Reeves-
of Pensacola candidate for the United
States senate

Editor Tampa Tribune I notice in
the two daily papers hero clippings
from your editorial columns contain ¬

ing the following statement-
Hon W A Blount of Pensacola

candidate for the United States sen ¬

ate has replied to the open letter of
Hon J L Reeves the otlier Vest
Florida candidate for that office and
has declined politely but firmly to ac ¬

cept his opponents proposition that
they enter a special primary in the
West Florida counties to determine-
the choice of the Democrats of that
section for the standardbearer in the
race the losing man to withdraw from
the contest and support the winner

There was no suggestion in my
proposition to support the winuer It
was not my object to commit the los-
ing

¬

man had the proposition been ac ¬

cepted to support the winner but it
was my purpose if possible to elimi ¬

nate the weaker man and this was the
only question involved in my proposi-
tion

¬

The question as to whom the
loser should support was untouched
That question was left entirely to his
Judgment No fault can be found
with the fair exercise of the privilege
you have of boosting disparaging or
criticising but you must agree with
me that I should not be represented-
as making a proposition which I never
made I would appreciate it If you
would give this communication in its
entirety the same conspicious place-
in your columns as that in which ap ¬

peared the editorial referred to It
might also be of interest to your read ¬

ers if you would copy my rejoinder to
Mr Blounts reply declining my prop-
osition

¬

Respectfully yours
L J REEVES

The peculiarities of the unique style-
of primary proposed by Judge Reeves
were not relieved by the condition
that the loser was not to consider
himself bound to support the winner
Under such condition it was anytmng
but a Democratic proposition That-
a man should enter such a primary-
and not be under any obligation to
abide by its result would render it an
absurd piece of business The refusal
of Mr Blount to go into it is not sur ¬

prising-
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While The States has uniformly op ¬

posed the insidious attempts made by
certain scandalously rich men to
seduce public favor toy large bribes in
the shape of endowments of schools
churches and libraries it has been
frank to commend the announced in ¬

tention of Mr Rockefeller to expend
1000000 during the next few years-

in scientific efforts to exterminate the
hook worm Likewise if the reports
be true that Mr Carnegie and Mrs
Sage contemplate expending like
sums each in a war upon tuberculosis-
and ipellagra respectively The States
has nothing hut words of commenda-
tion

¬
I

for their philanthrophy-
We

I

are unable to see in the stamp-
ing

¬

out of destructive disease an 1

great conspiracy against the citadel-
of public sentiment such for in-

stance as it involved in the subsidiz-
ing

¬

of universities churches and col
lege professors Neither can we agree
with those good souls who see in this
crusade some monstrous reflection up-
on

¬

the South or an insidious and
vengeful scheme to keep Immigration-
and capital out of this section In the
first place it is not a reflection upon

I the South to say that hook worm and
pellagra exist here for the very sim-
ple

¬

reason that the statement is true
In the second place neither pellagra
nor hook worm will prevent the only
class of people who are desirable

I from coming to the South but if it
should frighten away the Dago and
other criminal riffraff that flood our
shores from the slums of Southern
Europe then we must confess that
even pellagra and hook worm have
their coiiii >ensations

Insofar as pellagra and tuberculosis
are concerned they are by no means
diseases peculiar to the South It is
probable that full investigation will
discover thc existence of the hook
worm also among the poorer classes-
in Ohio Indiana Illinois and ether
states north of Mason and Dixons
line These facts and probabilities
make it impossible to maintain the
contention that the proposed cam-
paign

¬

against these specific diseases
part of a huge sectional con-

spiracy
¬

A Washington special quotes a cen ¬

sus bulletin as purporting to give the
number of deaths from hook worm
and anemia the conclusion being
drawn that the harm from the disease-
is almost insignificant Vhen it is
remembered that the iboards of health-
in many of the states including our
own have never yet ibeen able to se ¬

cure anything even approaching ac-
curacy

¬

in the reporting by the physic-
ians

¬

of the births and deaths occur
ing it can be seen how utterly value ¬

less statistics are which purport to
give the number of people who may
be afflicted with one particular com-
plaint

¬

The magazine writer who placed
the number of hook worm patients in
the country at 2000000 was a sensa-
tionalist

¬

in the sense that he Probably
had no accurate knowledge of the
subject he was discussing or of the
things he set down as facts There
seems to be little room to doubt
however that in giving the number cf
hook worm cases he has understated-
the facts for the disease in acute or
mild form is widespread Dr W II
Vest of Gulfport Miss who has
made some investigations into the
subject in a paper the Medi-
cal

¬

Association of his county ex-
presses

¬

the opinion that 75 per cent
of the children of South Mississippi
are afflicted with the disease

This may be somewhat overstated
I but who wfll assert authoritatively
that it is All around us are weak
anemic men women and children who
appear to have been born tired
troubled as they believe with ma-

laria
¬

liver complaint and various oth-
er

¬

complaints languid listless and do
void of energy They may live to
comparatirvly ofdae but the
chances are that their weakened con-
stitutions

¬

I make them easy prey to
some more active disease and they i

are swept away in the prime of life
bv pneumonia typhoid fever etc In
the attempt to banish the insidious
and widespread disease that is sap
ping the vitals of so many in the
South and olsowliere the money ot
Mr Rockefeller will be most ac
coptaible In fighting disease the
money of the rich is serving a most
beneficent and 1umanc purpose in
subsidizing and college pro-
fessors It is creating low ideals and
erecting false standar-
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Investigate Further

Pensarola has had a wholesale
cleaning out of a certain kind of ob-
jectionable

¬

people There isnt a
tiling wrong with DeFuniak doing
something of the same kind and the
sooner the better Xuf cedDe- ¬

Funiak Herald
Due To Will Power

The Pensacola Journal has a head-
line saying Taft Wears His Fa-
mous

¬

Smile Wonder if he ever
shaves it off or takes it off and hangs
it UI on a nallOrange County Cit-
izen

¬ I

Certainly not its the kind that
wont come ollIami Metropolis

I

Suspicion Versus Sport
The Pensacola Journal says No

man has ever been more faithful to
his purpose than Sir Thomas Lipton
in his fight for the America cup Sir
Thomas is a true sport but he is
also a levelheaded business man and-
a good advertiser It is safe to say
that he gets back all he spends on
yacht races and more too through-
the increased sale of his tea But Sir
Thomas is all right and nis persist-
ence

¬

as well as the good humor with
which he accepts defeat deserves
success Jacksonville TimesUnion
Thats What We Think

Pensacola has undertaken one of
the most commendable projects we
have ever seen suggested That city
has raised the money and will semi
ten farm boys or men of Escambia
county to the State University o
take the special course in farming-
If such a course is followed up it
will make of Escambia one of the
best agricultural counties in the state
within a few years Tallahassee True
Democrat-

The TriCounty Fair
Pensacolas TriCounty Fair opens

today and will continue four days It
represents the counties of Escambm
and Santa Rosa Florida and Bald-
win

¬

Alabama Industrious and in-

telligent
¬

wcrk has b4eU done by the
promoters and The Tribune feels con-
fident

¬

that they wifl score a success
and that the three counties will reap
handsome results front the exploita-
tion

¬

of their resources This is the
first fair of the kind in that sec-
tion

¬

and while experimental it is be-

lieved
¬

that it will prove a profitable
u u

US-

EALLENS

LUNG BALSAffl-
At once when attacked by a Cough and
thus avert dangerous bronchial and
pulmonary ailments t

25ct 50c and 100 Bottles
Sold everywhere-

DAVIS IAWREXCK CO ICcwYort

experiment and will become a perma-
nent

¬

affair Agricultural exhibits as ¬

sured in advance promise an unusual-
ly

¬

fine showing in this line Clean
amusements will be given and eve y
courtesy will be shown visitors No I

better city for such a fair could be
selected and the enterprising growing
Deep Water City never does things-

by halves The Tribune wishes the
TriCounty Fair every success and
trusts that the results will be so
gratifying that it will be repeated
every year Tampa Tribune

Time and Money
The Pensacola Journal figures out

what it costs to be arrested The
emit of getting arrested Isnt a marX
er to the cost of getting outTampa
Tribune
Strictly In Line

The organization or reorganization-
of boards of trade and chambers ot
commerce in many Florida towns is a
notable occurrence these days It
speaks of commercial activity and all
that it means to city county and
state Pensacola Journal And Madi-
son

¬

with her newly organized and ac-

tive
¬

board of trade is strictly in line
wilh the movement Madison Enter ¬

priseRecorder-
A Heavy Lift

Bwaua Tumbo impaled on the
tusk of a bullelephant might be an
act of retributive justice tout twould
be a gruesome spectacle Pensacola
Journal Sure It would be tough on
the elephant Lake City Index
Improves an Acquaintance

The DeFuniak Springs Breeze has
had an interview with Hon W A
Blount of Pensacola who is a canK
date for the United States Sent
Editor Storrs finds him a gentleman

just like a great many others that
he has met He hind always here o
fore he says looked upon him as a
railroad attorney pure and simple
without any interest in the people
except to squeeze them Now ho finds
Mr Blount just the reverseLake-
City Index
Doesnt Know the Judge

The cartoonist on the Metropolis
doesnt know Judge I > J Reeves
candidate for U S senate The dis-
tinguished

¬

gentleman couldnt possi-
bly

¬

hold up two hands in surprise
because hes a onearmed manLake-
City Index
An Earnest Protest

Forty five women thirtyfive of
whom were whitewere arraigned
before the judge of the criminal court-
in Pensacola Wednesday and all of
them pled guilty to the charge of
being lewd persons The court sen-
tenced

¬

them to pay costs or servo
thirty days and to leave the town
within ten days after satisfying the
sentence or they will be arrested
again and further punishment meted
out The Pensacola Journal earnest-
ly

¬ I

protests that the punishment is en ¬

tirely too severe and further ques-
tions

¬

the wisdom and justice ot
dumping these social outcasts on oth-
er

¬

communities Tampa Times

For Which Purpose
The Quincy fire department is or-

ganizing
¬

a brass band but will as
formerly play on burning houses with
hose and nozzlePensacola Journal
Yes they will do the double stunt
Vhen the TriCountv Fair comes off I

Brother Mayes you better engage the
bantQuincy Times

But You Seemed Proud
Stay with us and well dub you

lieutenant general forthwith says
Tyler in The Pensacola Journal A
deeplaid plot to strike panic to our
soul and drive us from the state but
it wont work Secure in our chaste
and simple misterhood we bid d-

ance to all the military titles not in
actual use thy the army and navy or
validly worn by the survivors of the
war for they stick only where they
are welcomed and tarry not in the
tents of the scornful iLive Oak Dem ¬

ocrat

Pensacolas Sidewalks
In the last five months the city of

Pensacola has built twenty miles ot
concrete sidewalks In the near fu-
ture

¬

it will build thirty mites more
making fifty miles in all Lcesburs
Commercial

An Encouraging Sign
The action of the business men of

Pensacola in raising the money to pay
the expenses of ten farmers of Es
cambia county who desired to take
the agricultural course at tilt Uni-
versity

¬

of Florida and thereby be-
come better farmes is a noteworthy-
and encouraging sign of the times
Every in Florida would find
sure and large profit in following this
Pensacola example An urgent de-

mand
¬

of the times is more and bet ¬

ter farmers improved farming meth ¬

ods anti a higher standard of living-
in the rural districts The educated
farmer alone can bring aibout this de-

sired
¬

change and this Escarat a
movement is distinctly in the direc-
tion

¬

of that endLive Oak Demo ¬

crat
Doing Good Work

Prof P H Rolfs director of the
Agricultural Experiment Station at
the University of Florida has return-
ed

¬

from West Florida where he was
greeted by large audiences at the
various farmers Institutes held In
Escanrbia and other counties It is
the general purpose of these meetings
to promote understanding and co-

operation between city and country
and thus hasten agricultural and com-
mercial

¬

development and those who
attend the institutes will learn things
that will give them new faith in
Florida and particularly in their own
section Deep inetrost was manifest-
ed

¬

in the meetings in Kscambia coun-
ty

¬

and a plan has been started to
send ten POVS to the University ot
Florida to take the course in agri ¬

culture Prof Rolls and his assist¬

ants are doing a good work and it
is gratifying to The Sun to be able
to note the increasing interest in the
experiment station Gainesville Sun

NO CASE ON RECORD
There is no case on record of a

cough or cold resulting in pneumonia-
or consumption after Foleys Honey
and Tar has been taken as It will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly Refuse any but the
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar in a
yellow package Contains no opiates
and is safe and sure W A DAlem
berte druggist and apothecary 121
Smth 12i2fo tmet

4

a = =rAVERS HAIR VIGORIngredients Stphur Glycerin Quinin s UUJII Ch1orJd Show this to doctor5 AlGOhol W your jCapalcum o l r 1 arruma
11 Ayers Hair Vlfot promptly destrnyS the germs Ayes Hair Vifier jest as promptly destroys the
1 that cause falling hair It nourishes the hair germs that cause dandruff ft removes every

I bulbs restores them to health The hair stops trace of dandrufft-
iM4j

itstif and keepS the scalp
falling out srows more D clean and In A wiuijr co ditifn

I Does not Color the Hair
MARY GARDEN PRIMA DONNA-

ON HER ARRIVAL FROM EUROPEW-

hen r r

J =

When Mary Garden the prima donna arrived from Europe to open her
third seaon at the Manhattan opr a rouse in New York she told the re
porters that shp was not engaged t o be married as had been reported
from abroad but she admitted that she had left her hart in Paris add ¬

ing And I wet all the way over Notwithstanding all the tears she
confessed having shed Miss Mary was more radiant than ever She said
she had brought over twentyseven Paris hats all very small and eleven
trunks filled with French gowns She wore many diamonds On her
right wrist over her chamois gloves she wore what she said was the
latest in Parisa diamond studded bracelet with a miniature watch At¬

tached The bracelet was composed of numerous pieces that fit together
in grooves so that it can easily be made to fit any wrist

EXHIBITS TO

BE MOVED TODAY

FAIR GROUNDS WILL OPEN AT 7

OCLOCK AND EXHIBITORS ARE

REQUESTED TO CALL EARLY

FOR THEIR EXHIBITS

Exhibitors at the TriCounty Fair
can remove their exhibit sloday The
fair grounds will be opened at 7

oclock and a force will be on hand to
turn over the exhibits to the proper
parties It is desired that all exhibits
ha removed before night so lhat it
will not be necessary to keep men at
the grounds during tonight and there ¬

fore exhibitors are requested by the
management to send out early as pos-
sible

¬

this morning and obtain their
exhibits

FOR ST JOHNS CHOIR-

S eelal to The Journal
Tallahassee Nov 12A silver tea

was given at the residence of Mr and
Mrs Harry L Bethel this afternoon-
for the benefit of St Johns choir A
delightful musical program was ren-
dered

¬

and refreshments wore served

PILES PILES PILES
Williams Indian Pile Ointment VIII

cure Blind Bleeding and Itching P < IPB
It absorbs the tumors allays itching at
once nuts as a poultice gives Jnsuint re-
lief

¬

Williams Indian Pile Ointment is
piepared for Piles and itching of tlJ z1

vate parts SId by druggists nt1 IIC

and SI 00 Williams Mfg Co Poq
Cleveland O Sold by Ilootons Phar-
macy

¬

I

THE WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLAF-

urnished by local office tl S
weather bureau for The Pensrfqolfc
Journal of Nov 13 1809

Maximum temperature yesterday ji0
degrees at 315 p m

Minimum temperature yestatayptit
degrees at 6 a m IW jrlMean temperature yesterdays dfe
grees

Normal temperature ye8tor4y flD

degrees 1

Departure from normal yesterday
plus 6 degrees 1

Average maximum temperature fOP
this date 6S degrees

Average minimum temperature for
this date 52 degreee-

Accumulated excess of daily mesh
temperature since ITt of the mont-
hs degrees

Accumulated excenc of daily mean
temperature from January 1 to 1st of
month 72 degrees

Total rainfall from 7 a in to 7 p
m yesterday 0 inches

Total rainfall Mince first of the
month 10 inches

Normal rainfall for this month 371
inches

Total excess of rainfall from Janu-
ary

¬

1st to first of the month 12t >

Inches
r

A CARD
This is to certify that all druggists

are authorized to refund your money-
if FoJeyB Honey and Tar falls to cure
your cough or cold It stops the
cough heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold prevents
pneumonia and consumption Con ¬

tains no opiates The genuine is in-

a yellow package Refuse substitutes IJ
W A DAl mberte druggist anti
apothecary Ul South Palafox Stre-

etCOUGHSANDCOLDS
Nothing better for them than good

oldfashioned rebound candy at 25c
per lb at The Crystal Pharmacy
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30aOO
Eightfoot extension dining table made of quar¬ 1

tersawed oak highly polished and with 48inch top
Theres the highest quality and workmanship

in every piece here BUY NOW for Thanksgiving-
and Christmas

MARSTON QUINA
108110 South Palafox Street
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